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1. Introduction
The evaluation of rational Bézier surfaces is an important task in the field of Geometric Modeling (cf. [1]) and in other
fields. The usual method to evaluate rational Bézier surfaces uses the projection operatorΠ through the Bernstein basis. In
[2] itwas proved that this basis presents optimal stability properties. However, in some circumstances overflowor underflow
problems can appear and an alternative algorithm was proposed in [2]. This algorithm is called the corner cutting rational
algorithm and also uses the Bernstein basis.
In [3] we performed a running error analysis of the evaluation algorithm using the mentioned projection operator. In
this paper we perform a running error analysis of the new method proposed in [2] to evaluate rational Bézier surfaces. The
running error analysis provides a posteriori error bounds.We alsomodify the algorithmof [2] to include an estimation of such
error bounds during the evaluation without increasing significantly its computational cost. The error bound obtained with
the running error analysis will be more realistic than the ‘‘a priori’’ bounds of the algorithms studied in [2]. We also include
in Section 3 illustrative numerical experiments confirming the theoretical results and the accuracy of the error bounds.
Let us now introduce some basic notations. Let
F(x, y) =
m−
i=0
n−
j=0
fij
wijbmi (x)b
n
j (y)
m∑
i=0
n∑
j=0
wijbmi (x)b
n
j (y)
, (x, y) ∈ [0, 1] × [0, 1], (1)
be a rational Bézier function with (fij)
0≤j≤n
0≤i≤m a sequence in R, (wij)
0≤j≤n
0≤i≤m a sequence formed by positive weights and
(bk0, . . . , b
k
k) the Bernstein basis of the space of polynomials of degree at most k on [0, 1] given by
bki (t) =

k
i

t i(1− t)k−i, t ∈ [0, 1], i = 0, 1, . . . , k.
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Given a ∈ R, the computed element in floating point arithmeticwill be denoted by either fl(a) or bya. As usual, to investigate
the effect of rounding errors we use one of the following models
fl(a op b) = (a op b) (1+ δ) or fl(a op b) = a op b
1+ δ , |δ| ≤ u, (2)
with u the unit roundoff and op any of the elementary operations+,−,×, / (see pages 44–45 of [4] for more details). Given
k ∈ N0 such that ku < 1, let us define γk := ku1−ku = ku + O(u2). In our error analysis we shall deal with quantities whose
absolute value is bounded above by γk. Following [4] we denote by θk such quantities and let us take into account that, by
Lemmas 3.3 and 3.1 of [4], the following properties hold: (1+ θk) (1+ θj) = 1+ θk+j and 1+θk1+θj = 1+ θk+j (j ≤ k) or 1+ θk+2j
(j > k).
2. Running error analysis of the corner cutting algorithm
In [2] the authors introduced a corner cutting algorithm for evaluating rational surfaces (see Algorithm 1), which is an
alternative to the usual algorithm in Computer Aided Geometric Design (CAGD). Some advantages of this algorithm versus
the usual algorithm (robustness against overflow and underflow problems) were also shown.
Algorithm 1
Let F(x, y) be the rational function given by (1) and (x, y) be a fixed point in [0, 1] × [0, 1]. Then, performing
Step 1.− For i = 0 : m
For j = 0 : n
f 00ij = fij, w00ij = wij
End-For
End-For
Step 2.− For i = 0 : m
For r = 1 : n
For j = 0 : (n− r)
w0rij = (1− y) w0,r−1ij + yw0,r−1i,j+1
f 0rij =
(1−y) w0,r−1ij
w0rij
f 0,r−1ij +
yw0,r−1i,j+1
w0rij
f 0,r−1i,j+1
End-For
End-For
End-For
Step 3.− For r = 1 : m
For i = 0 : (m− r)
wrni0 = (1− x) wr−1,ni0 + xwr−1,ni+1,0
f rni0 = (1−x) w
r−1,n
i0
wrni0
f r−1,ni0 +
xwr−1,ni+1,0
wrni0
f r−1,ni+1,0
End-For
End-For
Step 4.− output = f mn00
we have that output = F(x, y).
The following result states the forward error analysis performed in Theorem 3.1 of [2] and an additional bound which is
a straightforward consequence of that theorem.
Theorem 1. Let F(x, y) be a rational bivariate function given by (1) with (fij)
0≤j≤n
0≤i≤m a matrix of real numbers and (wij)
0≤j≤n
0≤i≤m a
matrix of positive weights. Let us suppose that k u < 1where k := (3m2+5m)+(3 n2+5 n)+6mn, and u is the unit roundoff.
Then the valueF(x, y) = fl(F(x, y)) computed with floating point arithmetic through Algorithm 1 verifies
|F(x, y)− F(x, y)| ≤ γk m−
i=0
n−
j=0
|fij|
wijbmi (x)b
n
j (y)
m∑
i=0
n∑
j=0
wijbmi (x)b
n
j (y)
, (3)
|F(x, y)− F(x, y)| ≤ γk max
i,j
|fij|. (4)
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Let us interpret the previous formula (3) taking into account the conditioning of the corresponding problem. Given the
rational function F given by (1) and a fixed point (x, y) in [0, 1] × [0, 1],
Sb(F(x, y)) :=
m−
i=0
n−
j=0
fij
wij bmi (x) b
n
j (y)
m∑
i=0
n∑
j=0
wij bmi (x) b
n
j (y)
 ,
is called a condition number for the evaluation of F at (x, y)with respect to the basis
b =
 wij b
m
i (x) b
n
j (y)
m∑
i=0
n∑
j=0
wij bmi (x) b
n
j (y)

0≤j≤n
0≤i≤m
(see [6] and [7]). Then the formula (3) becomes
|F(x, y)− F(x, y)| ≤ γk Sb(F(x, y)).
Let us also recall that in [2] it was proved that the basis b is optimally stable, in the sense that there does not exist (up to
permutation and positive scaling) another basis b˜ of the space of rational functions formed by nonnegative functions such
that Sb˜(F(x, y)) ≤ Sb(F(x, y)) for all rational function F of the space and all points (x, y) in [0, 1] × [0, 1].
Theorem 1 provides ‘‘a priori’’ bounds of the absolute forward error. The bound (3) will be called refined ‘‘a priori’’ bound,
and the bound (4) simply ‘‘a priori’’ bound. Nevertheless, in practical computations, it is also desirable to get an absolute
forward error bound at the same time as the function F is evaluated through Algorithm 1, taking advantage of the data
computed during this algorithm in order to get a better bound. These bounds are usually called ‘‘a posteriori’’ bounds or
running errors. In the following results we obtain such a bound.
Theorem 2. Let us suppose that a rational bivariate function F(x, y) given by (1), with (fij)
0≤j≤n
0≤i≤m a matrix of real numbers and
(wij)
0≤j≤n
0≤i≤m a matrix of positive weights, is evaluated through Algorithm 1 . Then, we have
(i)
|w0rij − w0rij | ≤ uπ0rij (r ∈ {1, . . . , n}, j ∈ {0, 1, . . . , n− r}, i ∈ {0, 1, . . . ,m}) (5)π00ij = 0 (i ∈ {0, 1, . . . ,m} and j ∈ {0, 1, . . . , n}), (6)π0sij = (1− y)π0,s−1ij + yπ0,s−1i,j+1 + (1− y)|w0,s−1ij | + y|w0,s−1i,j+1 | + |w0sij |, (7)
for all s ∈ {1, . . . , n}, j ∈ {0, 1, . . . , n− s} and i ∈ {0, 1, . . . ,m},
(ii)
|wrni0 − wrnij | ≤ uπ rni0 , (r ∈ {1, . . . ,m}, i ∈ {0, 1, . . . ,m− r}),π sni0 = (1− x)π s−1,ni0 + xπ s−1,ni+1,0 + (1− x)|ws−1,ni0 | + x|ws−1,ni+1,0 | + |wsni0 |,
for all s ∈ {1, . . . ,m} and i ∈ {0, 1, . . . ,m− s}.
Proof. (i) Let us prove it by induction on r ∈ {1, . . . , n} for all i ∈ {0, 1, . . . ,m}. Since |w00ij −w00ij | = 0, formulas in (5) and
(6) hold for r = 1. Now, let us suppose that the formulas in (5), (6) and (7) hold for some r ∈ {1, . . . , n− 1} and let us prove
that they are also satisfied for r + 1. By step 2 of Algorithm 1 we have
w
0,r+1
ij = (1− y)w0rij + yw0ri+1,j (8)
and so, taking into account (2),
w0,r+1ij = (1− y)w0rij (1+ ε0rij )+ yw0ri,j+1(1+ ε0ri,j+1) 11+ δ0,r+1ij
where |ε0rij |, |ε0ri,j+1|, |δ0,r+1ij | ≤ u. From the previous formulas we deduce thatw0,r+1ij = (1− y)w0rij (1+ ε0rij )+ yw0ri,j+1 (1+
ε0ri,j+1)− δ0,r+1ij w0,r+1ij . Then, subtracting the formula in (8) from the previous one we getw0,r+1ij − w0,r+1ij = (1− y)(w0rij − w0rij )+ y(w0ri,j+1 − w0ri,j+1)+ ε0rij (1− y)w0rij + ε0ri,j+1yw0ri,j+1 − δ0,r+1ij w0,r+1ij .
Taking absolute values in the previous expression and using the induction hypothesis we have
|w0,r+1ij − w0,r+1ij | ≤ u((1− y)π0rij + yπ0ri,j+1)+ u((1− y)|w0rij | + y|w0ri,j+1|)+ u|w0,r+1ij |.
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Finally, by the definition ofπ0,r+1ij in formula (7) we can conclude that |w0,r+1ij −w0,r+1ij | ≤ uπ0,r+1ij , i. e., the formula in (5)
for r + 1.
(ii) It can be proved like (i) by induction on r ∈ {1, . . . ,m}. 
Lemma 3. Let us suppose that a rational bivariate function F(x, y) given by (1), with (fij)
0≤j≤n
0≤i≤m a matrix of real numbers and
(wij)
0≤j≤n
0≤i≤m amatrix of positiveweights, is evaluated throughAlgorithm1 in floating point arithmetic assuming that 2(m+n)u < 1,
where u is the unit roundoff. Let ρ be the lowest number greater than zero representable in floating point arithmetic. Then, if all
the weightswij are greater than or equal to 2m+nρ we have
w0rij > 0 and wrni0 > 0, (9)
for all r ∈ {1, . . . , n}, j ∈ {0, 1, . . . , n − r} and i ∈ {0, 1, . . . ,m}, and for all r ∈ {1, . . . ,m} and i ∈ {0, 1, . . . ,m − r},
respectively. In addition, we have that
0 < (1− 2ru)w0rij + O(u2) = w0rij − uπ0rij ≤ w0rij ≤ w0rij + uπ0rij , (10)
for all r ∈ {1, . . . , n}, i ∈ {0, 1, . . . ,m} and j ∈ {0, 1, . . . , n− r}, and that
0 < (1− 2(n+ s)u)wsni0 + O(u2) = wsni0 − uπ sni0 ≤ wsni0 ≤ wsni0 + uπ sni0 , (11)
for all s ∈ {1, . . . ,m} and i ∈ {0, 1, . . . ,m− s}.
Proof. Let us prove by induction on r ∈ {1, . . . , n} that w0rij > 2m+n−rρ > 0 for all j ∈ {0, 1, . . . , n − r} and
i ∈ {0, 1, . . . ,m} if all the weights wij are greater than or equal to 2m+nρ. For r = 1 we have, by step 2 of Algorithm 1,
thatw01ij = (1− y) w00ij + yw00i,j+1 ≥ (1− y)2m+nρ+ y2m+nρ. From the previous formula, taking into account that y ∈ [0, 1]
we deduce thatw01ij ≥ 122m+nρ = 2m+n−1ρ > 0. Let us suppose that the result holds for k ∈ {1, . . . , n− 1} and let us prove
it for k+ 1. By step 2 of Algorithm 1 we havew0,k+1ij = (1− y)w0kij + yw0ki,j+1. Then, by the induction hypothesis we deduce
that w0,k+1ij ≥ (1− y)2m+n−kρ + y2m+n−kρ. Taking into account that y ∈ [0, 1] we deduce from the previous formula thatw0,k+1ij ≥ 122m+n−kρ = 2m+n−(k+1)ρ > 0. Therefore the first formula in (9) holds. Analogously we can prove the second
formula.
Now let us prove (10). By Theorem 2 we have wsni0 − uπ sni0 ≤ wsni0 ≤ wsni0 + uπ sni0 for all r ∈ {1, . . . , n}, i ∈ {0, 1, . . . ,m}
and j ∈ {0, 1, . . . , n− r}. Now let us see by induction on r ∈ {1, . . . , n} that (1− 2 r u)w0rij + O(u2) = w0rij − uπ0rij for all
i ∈ {0, 1, . . . ,m} and j ∈ {0, 1, . . . , n− r}. For r = 1 we have
w01ij − uπ01ij = w01ij − u (1− y)w00ij + yw00i,j+1 + w01ij  . (12)
Settingw0,k+1ij := (1− y)w0kij + yw0ki,j+1, we havew0,k+1ij = w0,k+1ij (1+ δ),where δ is a certain quantity satisfying |δ| ≤ γ2,
and sow0,k+1ij = w0,k+1ij − δw0,k+1ij . (13)
Using the previous formula for k = 0 in (12) and since δ u = O(u2) we get w01ij − uπ01ij = w01ij − u [w01ij + w01ij ] =w01ij − u [2w01ij − δw01ij ] = (1− 2u)w01ij +O(u2). Let us suppose that the result holds for r = k ∈ {1, . . . , n− 1} and let us
prove it for r = k + 1. By Theorem 2 we have w0,k+1ij − uπ0,k+1ij = w0,k+1ij − u [(1 − y)π0kij + yπ0ki,j+1 + w0,k+1ij + w0,k+1ij ].
Then we get w0,k+1ij − uπ0,k+1ij = (1 − y)w0kij + yw0ki,j+1 + δw0,k+1ij − u [(1 − y)π0kij + yπ0ki,j+1 + w0,k+1ij + w0,k+1ij (1 + δ)].
From the previous formula we derivew0,k+1ij − uπ0,k+1ij = (1− y)(w0kij − uπ0kij )+ y(w0ki,j+1 − uπ0ki,j+1)+ w0,k+1ij (δ − 2u− uδ).
Then, by the induction hypothesis we deduce from the last expression thatw0,k+1ij − uπ0,k+1ij = (1− y)(1− 2ku)w0kij + y(1− 2ku)w0ki,j+1 + w0,k+1ij (δ − 2u− uδ)+ O(u2).
From the previous formula we havew0,k+1ij − uπ0,k+1ij = (1− 2 k u)w0,k+1ij − 2uw0,k+1ij + w0,k+1ij (δ − uδ)+ O(u2).
Taking into account that u δ = O(u2)we can write the previous formula as w0,k+1ij − uπ0,k+1ij = (1− 2 (k+ 1) u)w0,k+1ij +w0,k+1ij δ + O(u2). Finally, by (13) and taking into account again that u δ = O(u2)we conclude thatw0,k+1ij − uπ0,k+1ij = (1− 2(k+ 1)u)w0,k+1ij − (1− 2(k+ 1)u)w0,k+1ij δ
+w0,k+1ij δ + O(u2) = (1− 2(k+ 1)u)w0,k+1ij + O(u2).
Therefore formula (10) holds. Formula (11) can be proved analogously to (10). 
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Remark 4. In the previous result we have imposed a restriction on the weights: wij ≥ 2m+n ρ for all i and j, where ρ is
the lowest number greater than zero representable in floating point arithmetic. On the one hand, in IEEE single precision
ρ = 2−126 ≈ 1.17549 × 10−38 while the unit roundoff us = 2−24. On the other hand, in IEEE double precision
ρ = 2−1022 ≈ 2.22507× 10−308 while the unit roundoff is ud = 2−53.
The following result presents an ‘‘a posteriori’’ absolute forward error bound.
Theorem 5. Let us suppose that a rational bivariate function F(x, y) given by (1), with (fij)
0≤j≤n
0≤i≤m a matrix of real numbers and
(wij)
0≤j≤n
0≤i≤m amatrix of positiveweights, is evaluated throughAlgorithm1 in floating point arithmetic satisfying that 2(m+n)u < 1.
Then we have
(i)
|f 0rij − f 0rij | ≤ uπ0rij + O(u2) (14)
for all r ∈ {1, . . . , n}, j ∈ {0, 1, . . . , n− r} and i ∈ {0, 1, . . . ,m}, where
π00ij = 0, (i ∈ {0, 1, . . . ,m}, j ∈ {0, 1, . . . , n}), (15)
π0rij =
(1− y)w0,r−1ijw0rij π0,r−1ij + yw
0,r−1
i,j+1w0rij π0,r−1i,j+1 + 1|w0rij |

(1− y)|f 0,r−1ij |π0,r−1ij + y|f 0,r−1i,j+1 |π0,r−1i,j+1 
+

2+ π0rijw0rij

(1− y)w0,r−1ijw0rij |f 0,r−1ij | + yw
0,r−1
i,j+1w0rij |f 0,r−1i,j+1 |

+ |f 0rij | (16)
for all r ∈ {1, . . . , n}, j ∈ {0, 1, . . . , n− r} and i ∈ {0, 1, . . . ,m}.
(ii)
|f rni0 − f rni0 | ≤ uπ rni0 + O(u2), (r ∈ {1, . . . ,m} and i ∈ {0, 1, . . . ,m− r}), (17)
π rni0 =
(1− x) wr−1,ni0wr−1,ni0 π r−1,ni0 +
x wr−1,ni+1,0wrni0 π r−1,ni+1,0 + 1wrni0

(1− x) |f r−1,ni0 |π r−1,ni0 + x |f r−1,ni+1,0 |π r−1,ni+1,0 
+

2+ π rni0wrni0
 
(1− x) wr−1,ni0wrni0 |f r−1,ni0 | + x w
r−1,n
i+1,0wrni+1,0 |f r−1,ni+1,0 |

+ |f rni0 |.
(iii)
|F(x, y)− F(x, y)| ≤ u πmn00 + O(u2). (18)
Proof. (i) By step 2 of Algorithm 1, and applying (2), we have
f 0sij =

(1− y)w0,s−1ijw0sij (1+ δ0,s−1ij )f 0,s−1ij (1+ µ0,s−1ij )+ yw
0,s−1
i,j+1w0sij (1+ δ0,s−1i,j+1 )f 0,s−1i,j+1 (1+ µ0,s−1i,j+1 )

1
1+ ε0sij
for all s ∈ {1, . . . , n}, i ∈ {0, 1, . . . ,m} and j ∈ {0, 1 . . . , n − s}, where δ0,s−1ij , µ0,s−1ij , δ0,s−1i,j+1 , µ0,s−1i,j+1 and ε0sij are
numbers with absolute value not greater than the unit roundoff u. So, by the previous formula, taking into account that
f 0sij =
(1−y) w0,s−1ij
w0sij
f 0,s−1ij +
yw0,s−1i,j+1
w0sij
f 0,s−1i,j+1 and denoting R
0s
ij :=f 0sij − f 0sij , we deduce that
R0sij = (1− y)
w0,s−1ijw0sij f 0,s−1ij − w
0,s−1
ij
w0sij
f 0,s−1ij

+ y
w0,s−1i,j+1w0si,j+1f 0,s−1i,j+1 − w
0,s−1
i,j+1
w0si,j+1
f 0,s−1i,j+1

+ (δ0,s−1ij + µ0,s−1ij + δ0,s−1ij µ0,s−1ij )
(1− y)w0,s−1ijw0sij f 0,s−1ij
+ (δ0,s−1i,j+1 + µ0,s−1i,j+1 + δ0,s−1i,j+1 µ0,s−1i,j+1 )
yw0,s−1i,j+1w0si,j+1 f 0,s−1i,j+1 − ε0sijf 0sij .
Taking absolute values in the previous expression we can write
|R0sij | ≤ (1− y)
w
0,s−1
ijw0sij f 0,s−1ij − w
0,s−1
ij
w0sij
f 0,s−1ij
+ y
w
0,s−1
i,j+1w0si,j+1f 0,s−1i,j+1 − w
0,s−1
i,j+1
w0si,j+1
f 0,s−1i,j+1

+ u(2+ u)

(1− y)w0,s−1ijw0sij |f 0,s−1ij |yw
0,s−1
i,j+1w0si,j+1 |f 0,s−1i,j+1 |

+ u|f 0sij | (19)
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for all s ∈ {1, . . . , n}, i ∈ {0, 1, . . . ,m} and j ∈ {0, 1 . . . , n− s}. Elementary computations lead us tow0,s−1ikw0sik f 0,s−1ik − w
0,s−1
ik
w0sik
f 0,s−1ik
 ≤ w0,s−1ikw0sik |R0,s−1ik | + |f
0,s−1
ik |w0sik |π0,s−1ik | + w
0,s−1
ik |f 0,s−1ik |
w0sikw0sik |π0sik | k = j, j+ 1. (20)
Now, taking into account that R00ij = π00ij = 0 for all i ∈ {0, . . . ,m} and j ∈ {0, . . . , n}, we will prove by induction on
r ∈ {1, . . . , n} that
|R0rij | ≤ up0rij for all i ∈ {0, . . . ,m} and j ∈ {0, . . . , n}, (21)
where p00ij = 0 for all i ∈ {0, . . . ,m} and j ∈ {0, . . . , n}, and
p0rij =
(1− y)|w0,r−1ij |
|w0rij | p0,r−1ij + y|w
0,r−1
i,j+1 |
|w0rij | p0,r−1i,j+1 + 1|w0rij |

(1− y)(|f 0,r−1ij | + up0,r−1ij )π0,r−1ij
+ y(|f 0,r−1i,j+1 | + up0,r−1i,j+1 )π0,r−1i,j+1 + π0rij|w0rij |

(1− y) |w0,r−1ij | + uπ0,r−1ij|w0rij | − uπ0rij (|f 0,r−1ij | + up0,r−1ij )
+ y |w0,r−1i,j+1 | + uπ0,r−1i,j+1|w0rij | − uπ0rij (|f 0,r−1i,j+1 | + up0,r−1i,j+1 )

+ (2+ u)

(1− y)|w0,r−1ij |
|w0rij | |f 0,r−1ij | + y|w
0,r−1
i,j+1 |
|w0rij | |f 0,r−1i,j+1 |

+ |f 0rij |, (22)
for all r ∈ {1, . . . , n}, j ∈ {0, 1, . . . , n − r} and i ∈ {0, 1, . . . ,m}. Applying formula (20) into (19) for s = 1, taking into
account that R00ij = R00i,j+1 =R00ij =R00i,j+1 = p00ij = p00i,j+1 = 0, Theorem 2 and Lemma 3, and that f 00ij =f 00ij , we can deduce
that
|R01ij | ≤ u
π01ijw01ij

(1− y)w00ij
w01ij
|f 00ij | +
yw00i,j+1
w01ij
|f 00i,j+1|

+ u(2+ u)

(1− y)w00ij
w01ij
|f 00ij | +
yw00i,j+1
w01ij
|f 00i,j+1|

+ u|f 01ij | = up01ij
and so (21) holds for r = 1. Now, let us suppose that (21) holds for some r ∈ {1, . . . , n− 1} and let us see that it also holds
for r + 1. Applying formula (20) into (19) for s = r + 1 we have
|R0,r+1ij | ≤
(1− y)w0rijw0,r+1ij |R0rij | +
yw0ri,j+1w0,r+1ij |R0ri,j+1| + 1w0,r+1ij

(1− y)|f 0rij ‖R0rij | + y|f 0ri,j+1‖R0ri,j+1|
+ |
R0,r+1ij |w0,r+1ij

(1− y)w0rijw0,r+1ij |f 0rij | +
yw0ri,j+1w0,r+1ij |f 0ri,j+1|

+ (2u+ u2)

(1− y)|w0rij |
|w0,r+1ij | |f 0rij | +
y|w0ri,j+1|
|w0,r+1ij | |f 0ri,j+1|

+ u|f 0,r+1ij |
and the induction holds. Taking into account that p0rij = π0rij + O(u) formulas (14) and (16) hold.
(ii) can be proved analogously to (i), and (iii) is a straightforward consequence of (ii). 
Algorithm2evaluates the surface and simultaneously calculates the running error bound. It consists of the steps of Algorithm
1, but adding formulae (15), (16), (17) and (18) at the end of steps 1, 2, 3 and 4, respectively. The order of the computational
cost of Algorithm 2 coincides with that of Algorithm 1. For a detailed description of Algorithm 2 see Appendix.
3. Numerical experiments and conclusions
In this section we include the conclusions and numerical experiments that confirm the theoretical analysis and show the
accuracy of the error bounds calculated by the proposed algorithms. We shall compare the three error bounds considered
along the paper (‘‘a priori’’, refined ‘‘a priori’’ and running error bounds) for the evaluation of rational Bézier surfaces through
numerical experiments. In order to see the accuracy of the error bounds at ill conditionedproblems,we include an illustrative
bivariate polynomial defined on [0, 1]2 := [0, 1]×[0, 1], which is a generalization of the univariate polynomials considered
in [5], in the sense that they have all their roots uniformly distributed on [0, 1]2. So the bivariate polynomial presents stability
problems when evaluating at points close to its roots. We evaluate it at 625 points uniformly distributed on [0, 1]2 through
Algorithm 2, which computes simultaneously the running error bound, and, in addition we also compute the ‘‘a priori’’ and
the refined ‘‘a priori’’ bounds. Let usmention that similar results are obtainedwith other generalizedWilkinson polynomials,
but we do not include them for the sake of brevity.
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(a) Absolute error. (b) Running error.
(c) ‘‘a priori’’ refined bound. (d) ‘‘a priori’’ bound.
Fig. 1. Evaluation of F(x, y).
Table 1
Maximum absolute error for the evaluation of F(x, y).
Absolute error Running error Refined ‘‘a priori’’ bound ‘‘a priori’’ bound
1.3146e−26 1.6311e−24 1.2960e−23 1.7892e−21
Table 2
Mean of the absolute errors and the different bounds for the evaluation of F(x, y).
Absolute error Running error Refined ‘‘a priori’’ bound ‘‘a priori’’ bound
1.7930e−27 2.0492e−25 7.8853e−24 1.7892e−21
Example 3.1. Let us consider a rational Bézier function given by
F(x, y) =
10∏
i=0

x− i10
 10∏
j=0

y− j10

10∑
i=0
10∑
j=0
wijb10i (x)b
10
j (y)
, (x, y) ∈ [0, 1] × [0, 1],
where the weights wij are integers generated randomly on the interval [1, 104]. Its roots are {(x, y) ∈ R2|x = i/10 or y =
i/10 for some i ∈ {1, . . . , 10}}. In this example we have evaluated the rational function F(x, y) through Algorithm 2 at the
points of the mesh S × S where S = {i/25|i = 0, 1, . . . , 24} in double precision, computing, in addition, the corresponding
‘‘a priori’’ and refined ‘‘a priori’’ bounds. Fig. 1(a) shows the logarithms of the absolute errors to the base 10 of the evaluation
algorithm considered in double precision, while, Fig. 1(b), (c) and (d) show the logarithms of the corresponding running
error bound, refined ‘‘a priori’’ bounds and ‘‘a priori’’ bound, respectively, to the base 10. In Table 1 we show the absolute
error of the algorithm and the three different bounds at the point of the mesh where the absolute error is maximum, and in
Table 2 we show the means of the absolute errors of the algorithm, of the running errors, of the refined ‘‘a priori’’ bounds at
the points of the mesh, and the ‘‘a priori’’ bound.
The example shows that, in spite of the ill-conditioning properties of the polynomial, the algorithm has a great accuracy.
In addition, the refined ‘‘a priori’’ bounds and, specially, the running error bounds, are very close to the errors.
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Let us summarize the conclusions of this paper.Wehave performed running error analysis of the corner cutting algorithm
to evaluate rational surfaces proposed in [2] and we have modified the algorithm to include an estimation of such error
bounds at the same time as the evaluation. In addition, our numerical experiments show that our running error bounds are
very realistic.
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Appendix. Algorithm 2: Algorithm 1 with running error bound
Algorithm 2
Let F(x, y) be the rational function given by (1) and (x, y) be a fixed point in [0, 1] × [0, 1]. Then, performing
Step 1.− For i = 0 : m
For j = 0 : nf 00ij = fij, w00ij = wij
π00ij = |f 00ij |, π00ij = 0
End-For
End-For
Step 2.− For i = 0 : m
For r = 1 : n
For j = 0 : (n− r)f 0rij = (1− y)f 0,r−1ij + yf 0,r−1i,j+1
π0rij = (1− y) π0,r−1ij + yπ0,r−1i,j+1
+(1− y) |f 0,r−1ij | + y |f 0,r−1i,j+1 | + |f 0rij |w0rij = (1− y)w0,r−1ij + yw0,r−1i,j+1π0rij = (1− y)π0,r−1ij + yπ0,r−1i,j+1
+(1− y) |w0,r−1ij | + y |w0,r−1i,j+1 | + |w0rij |
End-For
End-For
End-For
Step 3.− For r = 1 : n
For i = 0 : (n− r)f rmi0 = (1− x)f r−1,mi0 + xf r−1,mi+1,0
π rmi0 = (1− x) π r−1,mi0 + xπ r−1,mi+1,0
+(1− x) |f r−1,mi0 | + x |f r−1,mi+1,0 | + |f rmi0 |wrmi0 = (1− x)wr−1,mi0 + xwr−1,mi+1,0π rmi0 = (1− x)π r−1,mi0 + xπ r−1,mi+1,0
+(1− x) |wr−1,mi0 | + x |wr−1,mi+1,0 | + |wrmi0 |
End-For
End-For
Step 4.− output = fmn00wmn00
we have that |output − F(x, y)| ≤ uπmn00 .
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